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R314disrupted. Pigment Dispersing Factor
(PDF) is essential for synchronization
of the clock circuit in DD [7,8] and
influences locomotor activity [9].
Previous work had shown that levels
of PDF in the dorsal processes of the
small LNvs cycled over the course
of the day, being highest in themorning
[10]. In animals with disrupted
glial vesicle trafficking, PDF
immunostaining in dorsal processes,
but not cell bodies, was significantly
reduced after two or three days in DD
with apparent dampening of cycling.
This was reversible; when glial function
was restored, PDF levels in processes
went back up, indicating that there had
been no damage to LNvs. The normal
high levels of PDF present in cell bodies
in both control and experimental flies
suggested that glial signaling promotes
trafficking of PDF to processes as
opposed to governing its synthesis.
These data would be consistent
with high amplitude cycling of PDF
levels being an important feature of
its function in locomotion. However,
an earlier study in which cycling of
PDF was completely blocked by
over-expression of a GFP-tagged
neuropeptide (GFP–ANF) found no
changes in locomotor rhythmicity [11].
The reason for this apparent
discrepancy may lie in the difference in
absolute levels of PDF in processes
after the two manipulations. Blockade
of glial vesicle recycling reduced the
amount of PDF in the processes, while
the overexpression of GFP–ANF
blocked cycling but left PDF levels
high. Absolute levels of PDF may be
more important than cycling for
locomotor output.
Another interesting outcome of this
study is the clear dissociation of the
downstream effects of PDF on clock
proteins and locomotor rhythm. In the
first few days of DD after disruption of
glial vesicle trafficking, animals show
locomotor arrhythmicity, but normal
expression patterns of clock genes in
the core clock circuit. The normal
molecular cycling may indicate that
even though PDF levels are low, there
is some release and that this small
amount of PDF is sufficient to keep the
clock running. The differential
sensitivity implies that the cellular
targets of PDF in locomotion and
clock organization are likely to be
distinct. Whether the low levels of PDF
and the very damped cycling are
sufficient to maintain the molecular
clock for longer than 2 days in DD wasnot tested, but it would be interesting
to investigate this, since total loss of
PDF does not cause immediate
arrhythmicity [8].
In aggregate, these data tell us that
there are signaling processes in glia
that are necessary for the expression
of clock circuit-driven locomotor
rhythms. The involvement of
intracellular calcium and vesicle
trafficking suggests a straightforward
model in which there is active release
of some substance (perhaps an
EBONY-generated amine conjugate
such as NBAD?) that signals to LNvs
to promote PDF trafficking and/or
release. There are, however, a number
of very intriguing open questions.
The requirement for vesicle recycling
could reflect internalization of some
factor or receptor by glia [12] as
opposed to release from glia. And,
while there are clear effects on LNvs,
there may be additional important
cellular targets of glial signaling in
the clock output circuit. But thanks to
this novel and important study, glia
get to live every bit player’s dream:
they have been pulled from the chorus
for a starring role.References
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Merozoite Egress Revealed
A recent study reveals that the intraerythrocytic asexual reproduction cycle of
Plasmodium falciparum ends with the ruptured erythrocyte membrane curling
outwards, buckling, everting and vesiculating. Analogy with the sequence
seen during spontaneous inside-out vesiculation of erythrocyte membranes
suggests that the parasite co-opts pre-existing cytoskeletal conformations
to facilitate terminal merozoite dispersal.Virgilio L. Lew
In the most lethal form of human
malaria, caused by Plasmodium
falciparum, the recurring symptoms of
the disease result from a vicious cyclein which one or a few parasites invade
a circulating red blood cell, reproduce
asexually to make 20–30 parasites,
and break out of the host cell about
48 hours later to infect new red cells
passing by in the microcirculation. The
Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the curling–buckling–eversion–vesiculation (CBEV)
sequence of the red-cell membrane during egress of malaria parasites, and during hypotonic
shock-induced spontaneous inside-out vesiculation.
The egress sequence in the leftmost column was interpreted from Movie S2 of Abkarian et al.
[4] and is described in detail in the text. The bottom square shows released merozoites (top)
separate from clustered vesicles of residual red-cell membrane [4,5] (bottom). Inside-out
vesiculation is induced experimentally in extreme artificial conditions of hypo-osmotic shock
and absence of divalent cations [9]. When incubated at 37oC in such conditions, the
membrane of individual red cells spontaneously converts into clusters of inside-out vesicles
within about 5 minutes by complex cutting–splicing actions on edge-to-side membrane
contacts within the curling toroids. In the hypotonic shock sequence, the diagram in the left
column is shown in parallel with representative electron microscopy images (middle column)
and phase-contrast images (rightmost column). From top to bottom: initial membrane opening
with outward curled edges, a red-cell membrane caught buckling towards full eversion, a fully
everted cell membrane, and formed inside-out vesicles. In the phase-contrast views of unfixed
red-cell ghosts, the increasing optical density of the curling membrane toroids can be followed
from initial opening to full eversion in the centred samples. (V.L.L., unpublished.)
Dispatch
R315invasive form of the parasite is called
the merozoite, a tiny and complex
ovoid about a micrometer across. One
mystery that has fascinated and
challenged researchers for a long time
is the sequence of events by which
mature merozoites are explosively
released from their red-cell hosts at the
end of the reproduction cycle [1–3].
Very elegant newwork by Abkarian and
collaborators [4] has now captured on
record the sub-second events
surrounding the eruption of parasites
from infected cells.
Previous work by Glushakova and
colleagues [5] had shown that, in the
few minutes preceding merozoite
release, the ‘pregnant’ red cell appears
to swell under osmotic stress, with the
merozoites surrounding a central
pigment in a flower-like arrangement.
Rupture of the host cell membrane by
poration follows [6]. Using fluorescent
membrane markers these authors
showed that, immediately after rupture,
the remains of the original red-cell
membrane had been converted into
small vesicles [5,7]. The critical
unsolved question was what precisely
happened during rupture, a period for
which the time resolution of all earlier
observations proved inadequate.
What Abkarian et al. [4] did was
to record merozoite egress with
state-of-the-art high-speed video-
microscopy and epifluorescence,
documenting an astonishing and
unexpected active participation of the
red-cell membrane envelope in
merozoite ejection and dispersal
(Figure 1). At the initial opening, the
membrane first curls outwards to form
a circular toroid around the opening.
The membrane rapidly curls further
back and then buckles, turning itself
inside-out (eversion). Finally, the
everted membrane spontaneously
vesiculates. All of these events take
place in less than half a second.
Buckling provides pushing forces that
propel the merozoites outward, while
eversion and vesiculation remove any
residual containment that might hinder
rapid parasite dispersal. Containment
removal is particularly relevant in vivo,
where merozoite release occurs while
the infected red cells with mature
parasites are adhered to the walls of
small blood vessels and buckling-
induced propulsion may be hindered.
(Abkarian et al.’s movies S2, S3 and S6
are extraordinary technical
achievements, worth studying in slow
motion, and their Figure 3 offers aninsightful analysis of the contribution of
the host cell membrane to merozoite
dispersal followed with millisecond
time resolution [4].)
There are many issues of profound
biological and medical relevance
arising from these findings. Is thecurling–buckling–eversion–
vesiculation (CBEV) sequence unique
to malaria infection? In early work on
the mechanism by which red-cell
membranes, when exposed to certain
osmotic shock conditions,
spontaneously form inside-out vesicles
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R316[8,9], it was discovered that they curl,
buckle, evert and vesiculate following
a very similar sequence to that
observed during merozoite egress
(Figure 1), though with markedly
different kinetics. These results
suggest that red cells contain
a molecular machinery that can engage
in the CBEV sequence, that CBEV is not
unique tomalaria infection, and that the
parasite has evolved to co-opt this
machinery so as to trigger the process
with amazing speed during parasite
egress.
What is the host machinery that
drives CBEV and enables parasite
egress? Red blood cells have a cortical
cytoskeleton— a sub-membranemesh
made upmainly of spectrin and actin—
linked to proteins embedded in the lipid
bilayer that envelopes the cell. This
mesh can be considered the ‘muscle’
responsible for all dynamic membrane
motions, with the lipid envelope and its
associated proteins following
passively. There is no condition known
to elicit the CBEV response in
membranes fromuninfected red cells in
plasma or plasma-like conditions. Only
extreme hypo-osmotic shock is known
to elicit CBEV in membranes from
uninfected red cells. Therefore, the
accelerated CBEV sequence when
infected cells rupture in the circulation
or in culture conditions must result
from changes in the structure of the
spectrin–actin mesh, caused by the
developing parasite in preparation foregress. Modest progress has been
made onmodelling the dynamics of the
curling process [4,10] and the complex
mechanism of spontaneous
vesiculation arising from the toroidal
spirals [9], but much research will be
needed before this mysterious process
yields all its secrets.
Malaria parasites are part of a large
family of apicomplexans, responsible
for diseases such as toxoplasmosis
and babesiosis, all sharing a parasite
form with an apical complex structure
involved in penetrating host cells. Is the
CBEV sequence unique to malaria
parasites or is it used by all
apicomplexans with intracellular life
cycles to egress from their vertebrate
hosts? Are malaria-free vertebrate
species resistant to malaria infection
because potential hosting cells lack
a co-optable CBEVmachinery?What is
the sidedness of the vesicles formed at
egress? If inside-out, do they trigger
immune or inflammatory responses
that contribute to malaria pathology?
Are the egress-formed vesicles
generated by the same cutting–splicing
processes described for the
osmotic-shock-formed vesicles [9]?
Elucidation of the biophysical and
biological underpinnings of the CBEV
egress sequence, besides the intrinsic
interest of understanding how this
violent but controlled process is
orchestrated, may yet provide an
Achilles’ heel that could be
manipulated therapeutically toameliorate the devastating human
health impact of epidemic malaria.
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